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Exceptional Eye Care
Meets Functional Nutrition

Dr. Neda Gioia’s  
practice encompasses  
eye care with extensive 
ocular and functional  
nutrition training. 
 

Utilizing cutting edge diagnostics  
along with patient experience this is 
not an average eye exam with sup-
plemental services. With a passion for 
integrative eye care patient education, 
artificial blue light and preventative 
eye care.

We perform; 
Routine Eye Care 
Contact Lens Exams 
Dry Eye Treatment & Prevention 
Diabetic Exams 
Macular Degeneration Prevention 
Blue Light Education

Helping you SEE health. Call for an appointment today 

Dr. Neda Gioia, OD, FOWNS  
180 Ave at the Common, Suite 6,   

Shrewsbury, New Jersey 

07702 P:732.389.2792   |   F:732.455.9583

www. in tegra t i vev is ion .com    I ns tagram@in tegra t i vev is ion     Facebook@seehea l thy

Our office has implemented COVD-19 Precautions with SINGLE patient visits.
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Hello Friends
I hope this note finds you well, safe and happy! 

I’m going to cut right to the chase - This is a call to shine 
brighter than ever before!

Coming into 2020 so many of us were vibing so high. 
It’s 2020 – This is going to be the most amazing year 
ever, YAY! And for so many it started off that way. But… 
humanity was delivered a crushing blow on a global scale. 
Many have described it as having the rug ripped out from 
under their feet. The high-vibration we were all sending 
out to the universe essentially hit a wall, rebounded back at 

us, and knocked us on our asses.  

So many people are struggling right now. Depression, Anxiety, Loneliness, Addiction and 
worse, have all been taking prisoners. So what I am suggesting is that we all dedicate a 
portion of our daily meditation to sending out high-vibes of love to those who could use 
a boost. 

I am throwing out a hypothesis based on the statement energy goes where attention 
flows. Well considering E=MC2 - I propose that our Vibration (Energy) = MASS (state of 
the body) sending out thought waves at the speed of light SQUARED. That is how power-
ful the law of attraction works and how important it is to maintain focused thought. 

I like to believe that love is the most powerful force in the world. And going back to 
E=MC2 I also have a theory that our Mass is effected by our physical health such that 
when we are in optimal health we are also at our greatest Mass. So eliminating toxins, 
mucus, extra fat, etc. are very important for raising our mass thus raising the power of 
our vibration. It would make sense to me that Toxins and Mucus especially - impede the 
strength of that energetic flow. Lack of mobility is also a contributing factor. 

This event has been difficult for all of us. But, we all have each other. I hope we can all 
find the stamina (myself included) to dig deep, work toward optimal health and send 
powerful vibes out to our community to help everyone thrive. 

Thanks to everyone for your continued support! We are so grateful to be a part of this 
amazing community. Stay safe and healthy!

Warm wishes,  

Sharon
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W/ Childcare 
Teacher Training 

www.cobayoga.com 
Little Silver N.J.

HOW TO ADVERTISE 
To advertise with Natural Awakenings or request a media 
kit, please contact us at 732.230.7337 or email Local 
advertise@NAjerseyShore.com. Deadline for ads: the 7th of 
the month.
EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS
Email articles, news items and ideas to: LocalPublisher@
Sharon@NAjerseyShore.com. Deadline for ads: the 5th of 
the month.
CALENDAR SUBMISSIONS
Email Calendar Events to: Sharon@NAjerseyShore.com. 
Deadline for ads: the 10th of the month. Cost is $10/listing.
REGIONAL MARKETS
Advertise your products or services in multiple markets!  
Natural Awakenings Publishing Corp. is a growing  
franchised family of locally owned magazines serving 
communities since 1994. To place your ad in other  
markets call 239-434-9392. For franchising opportunities 
call 239-530-1377 or visit NaturalAwakenings.com.

news briefs

Lovingkindness Meditation via Zoom             

Roseann Petropoulos asks you to join 
her, June 7th at 12pm. It is natural to 

become weary as we live in isolation and 
the uncertainty of this global pandemic as 
the days turn into weeks and the weeks turn 
into months. Some say it is time to re-enter 
society and others disagree. Are we driven 
by fear or skepticism? Spiritual teachers see 
all of life as an opportunity to learn a new 
way to strengthen our character and evolve 
our soul. Are we open to the lesson before 
us? Are we enduring or evolving? 
 Lovingkindness mediation is 
based on the ancient tradition of bringing 

peace from within and spread it out to the world. It is also based on the belief that all 
have the same desire for love and acceptance. Join this meditation circle to bring unity to 
all in this time of division. All will be able to relax our bodies and quiet the chatter in our 
minds. We will sit in stillness as we ask for blessings for ourselves, the ones we love and 
society. We transform the world by transforming ourselves. 

Roseann Petropoulos has been practicing mediation and yoga most of her life. She is a certi-
fied Hypnocounselor and a Reiki Master. Her knowledge and intuitive insights access collec-
tive consciousness to offer compassionate responses. Please pre-registered to reserve your slot 
at: info@theyogaloftnj.com or call Dee at 732.239.2333
  

New Paint From Home Series On Zoom!       

Join our growing com-
munity of online paint-

ers for a much needed 
respite where you can 
reduce stress and connect 
to the creative community 
of women you’ve been 
looking for. 
   Wild and Free Painting 
is an indulgent and nour-
ishing Process Painting Art 
Studio for self-care and 
personal growth. We focus 
on the act of painting itself 

and your experience while painting rather than the final art product. We celebrate your 
creativity in all of its authentic form and return to the idea that creative expression can 
serve as a tool to heal, connect, de-stress, reclaim and discover. 
 Experiencing this process helps women feel a deeper connection within themselves 
and in turn feel more satisfied, centered and peaceful. Absolutely no prior art experience 
is necessary to enjoy the benefits of this process. 
 For more info. and to register: https://www.wildandfreepainting.com/womens-group
Individual Art Therapy sessions available for women via zoom.

Elissa earned a BFA in Graphic Design from The University of Michigan, holds a Masters 
degree in Art Therapy from New York University, is a Registered Board-Certified Art Thera-
pist and Process Painting Facilitator. Wild and Free Painting 660 Tennent Road, Suite 106 
Manalapan, NJ 07726 for more information call 347.804.8249.
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Dimensions of Change    

How are you setting your Intention to introduce new changes 
in your personal and professional lives that will bring you 

new insight and reward? Have you been taking advantage of the 
times to evaluate new goals and plans to attract new things into 
your life that will promote your Highest Good? The Law of At-
traction is important now more than ever for bringing stability, 
insight, and renewing energy. Why not empower yourself?!
 Never be afraid to “rebrand” yourself to align your energy 
with your new goals. In business and personal relationships, we 
do it all the time to adapt to the evolving needs and desires of the 
people important to us, and we should make sure we honor our-
selves the same way. In this time of change, how about deciding 
how your changes are going to promote your own development? 
New concepts and new pursuits can bring you new perspectives 
that you wish to adopt, or they can bring you reinforcement and 
resolve in your current perspectives. Both results are still reward-
ing and strengthen your commitment to your Intention. Taking 
into account that other people are on different paths of personal 
discovery than you are, allow yourself to welcome their thoughts 
to see how they might add to your own. We are stronger together.
 At Dimensions Reiki, we are committed to helping you 
define and pursue your own Intention and spiritual path. We 
work with you to develop a plan to achieve your goals of energy 
management, emotional balance, and spiritual enlightenment. 
Our individual healing sessions, psychic readings and innovative 
classes are designed to guide you down a path of spiritual discov-
ery that you choose. All of our services are available remotely for 
your convenience. Our exciting new program “Mastering Your 
Energy" is changing perceptions and teaching our students how 
to monitor and balance their energy on their own, empowering 
them to improve their everyday lives.
Spirit awaits…are you ready?

For more information, visit http://dimensionsreiki.com. Jeff 
Carpenter is a Reiki Master Teacher, spiritual scientist, psychic, 
spiritual cleanser, and spirit medium who owns Dimensions Reiki, 
169 Main Street, Suite 105, Matawan, NJ. Please email dimension-
sreiki@gmail.com or call 732.832.1036 to schedule an appointment 
with Jeff or with Tracy, another of our skilled Reiki Masters

Natural Awakenings  
Publishing Corp. Partners with 
KnoWEwell Collaborative 

Natural Awakenings 
Publishing Corp. 
(NAPC) is enter-

ing into a partnership with 
KnoWEwell, P.B.C., and is 
a Founding Patron of The 
KnoWEwell Collaborative.
 KnoWEwell, a 
1% for the Planet com-
pany, received the Top 50 

Healthcare Companies award from the International Forum on 
Advancements in Healthcare. Founder and Chief Executive Of-
ficer Kimberly Whittle says, “It’s one centralized private, secure 
online platform to inspire and empower individuals with today’s 
knowledge, evidenced-based resources and collaborative ‘wholis-
tic’ community to help them address the root causes of chronic 
diseases and achieve optimal health and well-being.” 
 Whittle points out that KnoWEwell is “the missing link de-
signed to provide people with peace of mind throughout their life 
journey — a collaborative with personal and professional benefits 
for all in the ‘wholistic’ ecosystem: individuals, families, provid-
ers and organizations. Our purpose is to improve the health of 
humanity and our planet.” 
 NAPC and KnoWEwell are perfectly mission aligned, adds 
Whittle. “Natural Awakenings’ well-researched, practical infor-
mation about the latest natural approaches to nutrition, fitness, 
personal growth and sustainable living played a significant role in 
the wellness revolution. We’re grateful to collaborate with them.” 
 NAPC Chief Executive Officer Sharon Bruckman says, “Our 
Natural Awakenings family of 60 publishers is excited about the 
new resources and opportunities this new partnership brings to 
our community of readers, providers and organizations. We are 
honored to be playing such a significant role in the launch and 
future growth of this incredibly sophisticated platform which will 
result in tremendous benefits to members.”

For more information, see ad on p 27 & visit NaturalAwakenings.com 
or najerseyshore.com

Tap Into Your Intuition via Zoom   

Intuition is an ability we are all born with. It can help guide us 
when we need to make decisions, sense danger, have "a hunch 

or gut feeling" about someone, and strengthen our connection to 
those we are close to. It's your inner "sense of knowingness". Like 
most abilities, with awareness and practice, intuition can become 
stronger. Some highlights we will explore in this beginner/inter-
mediate level workshop are:
• What's the difference between intuitive and psychic abilities?
• The Claries: which Claire is your strongest intuitive ability?
• How to develop your intuition skills

• How to trust your intuition
• Crystals to enhance your intuition

June 13th at 12:30-2pm with Donna Russo. Donna became aware of 
her gifts at age 9, she is a Clairaudient, Clairvoyant, empathic, who 
has been called to many healing modalities. She is a Reiki Master 
Teacher. Donna has also taught meditation and intuition classes 
and has been assisting in guiding and healing others professionally 
since 2006. Please pre-register to reserve your slot at: info@theyoga-
loftnj.com or call Dee at 732.239.2333 $32 includes PDF workbook.

Bringing the Community  
the Gift of Yoga    

The Yoga Loft is committed to bringing the community the 
gift of yoga. Please join us via Zoom! If you haven't already, 

download Zoom at zoom.us Its free.
Zoom login info for each class can be found on our Special Events 
page. Scroll to the class you're interested in & click the appropriate 
link to join the class & find your meeting ID & password.
Secure, online payments can be made using the Checkout Square 
link located under each class on the Special Event page. Any 
questions, please call 732.239.2333. The Online Class Schedule 
is available in the Calendar of Events or visit najerseyshore.com/
eventscalendar

Plus, We're continually adding new classes and workshops every 
week. Don't miss out - visit us online theyogaloftnj.com   Special 
Events page. The Yoga Loft 462 Adelphia Rd., Freehold.

Coastline Pilates Offering  
3 Ways to Get Fit   

Renee Millemann, Founder of Coastline Pilates shares 3 ways 
to use your stay at home time to get fit and achieve your 

best body. 

 1,   Virtual classes: $15 per class payment through  
Venmo @rmillemann 

  •    Beginner mat Pilates for flexibility and balance- 
 Monday/Thursday 9:30am 

  •    Pilates mat for a Strong Back and Hips Thursday 5:30pm 
  •    Pilates mat class challenge Saturday 8:30am 
 2.  Enhance your movement practice at home and subscribe to 

our YouTube site $30 per month. Unlimited video access. 
 3.   Personalized virtual sessions sent right to your email,  

sessions based on your needs and goals. 

PLUS: FREE beginner classes on Facebook! Contact Coastline 
Pilates 732.330.9168 or visit coastline-pilates.com.

Senior Fellow, Advanced Board Certified in Biofeedback by the 
BCIA Call for your Free Consultation today: 732-542-2638
www.StressReliefServices.com
107 Monmouth Rd, suite 104 West Long Branch, NJ 07764

Stress Relief Services, LLC
Lauren Salani, LCSW, BCB

This program is literally Life Enhancing, designed to help 
you feel better, much better, quickly. Biofeedback and 
Stress Relief Techniques are used to calm your nerves and 
reduce stress.

Over Stressed, Moody, Irritable?  
Feeling Anxious, Depressed, Low Energy?

Yoga, Pilates, H.I.I.T, Blogs, Podcasts & more, $25 
Contact 877-SUKHA-11 or sukhayogaclass.com

Restorative
Slow Flow
Serene Stretch  
& Flow 
Vinyasa 
Hatha 
Pilates 
Crystal Bowls
Spiritual  
Empowerment

Join our private  
community with  
classes 24/7

non-intimidating classes, 
non-intimidating people
non-intimidating prices
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health briefs

Decrease Bone  
Fractures with Natto

Natto, a fermented 
soybean dish of  
Japan, offers 
postmenopausal 
women protection 
from bone fractures, 
concludes a new 
study in The Journal 
of Nutrition. Studying 
24 years of records 
of 1,417 Japanese 

women older than 45, researchers found that compared 
to those women that rarely ate natto, those that consumed 
one to six 40-gram packs a week had 21 percent fewer 
fractures and those consuming more than seven packs had 
44 percent fewer fractures. Tofu and other soybean prod-
ucts had no effect on fracture risk. With its strong smell and 
sticky consistency, natto is an acquired taste, but is also 
one of the few plant sources of vitamin K2, which activates 
bone-building proteins. Other studies have linked it to 
healthier gut flora, lower cholesterol and blood pressure 
levels, and a stronger immune system. 

Eat a Plant-Based Diet  
to Lessen Stroke Risk
People that eat a vegetarian diet rich in nuts, vegetables 
and soy may have a lower risk of stroke than others with 
diets that include meat and fish, concluded a new study 
in the journal Neurology. Taiwanese researchers studied 

two groups of healthy people over age 
50 that lived in Buddhist communities 
in which drinking and smoking were 

discouraged and vegetarian diets 
were followed by about a third of 

residents. Compared to the 
meat- and fish-eaters, 

vegetarians consumed 
less dairy, animal protein 
and fat, about the same 
amount of eggs and fruit, 
and more fiber and plant 

protein. In the group of 
5,050 people studied for six 

years, vegetarians had a 
74 percent lower risk of 
ischemic stroke, in which 
blood flow to the brain 
is blocked, than non-

vegetarians. In the group 
of 8,302 people followed 

for nine years, vegetarians 
had a 48 percent lower risk 
of overall stroke than non-
vegetarians, a 60 percent 
lower risk of ischemic 
stroke and a 65 percent 
lower risk of hemorrhagic 
(bleeding) stroke. “Stroke 
can also contribute to de-
mentia. If we could reduce 
the number of strokes by 
people making changes to 

their diets, that would have 
a major impact on overall 

public health,” says study au-
thor Chin-Lon Lin, M.D.

Consume Olive Oil  
to Fight Off Aging
In what might be good news for teetotalers, research-
ers at the University of Minnesota found that it’s not the 
resveratrol in red wine that increases the life span of 
cells of those following the Mediterranean Diet, but the 
fat in olive oil that activates the critical pathway which 
prevents age-related diseases. “This pathway has 
been linked to almost all of [aging diseases]. It’s the 
roots,” says Doug Mashek, Ph.D., a professor in the 
departments of medicine and biochemis-
try, molecular biology and biophysics. 
His studies suggest that the benefits 
of olive oil are most pronounced when 
coupled with fasting, limiting caloric intake 
and exercising. “We found that the way this fat 
works is it first has to get stored in microscopic 
things called lipid droplets, which 
is how our cells store fat. And then, 
when the fat is broken down during ex-
ercising or fasting, for example, is when 
the signaling and beneficial effects are 
realized,” Mashek explains.
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Maintain a Healthy Gut to 
Sidestep Colorectal Cancer
In a study that for the first time establishes a 
direct link between the microbes inhabiting our 
bodies and the genetic alterations that drive  
cancer development, researchers from the  
Hubrecht Institute, in the Netherlands, 
have found that mutations linked to 
colorectal cancer can be caused 
by common gut bacteria carried 
by about one out of five people. 
By exposing cultured human  
mini-guts to a particular 
strain of E. coli bacteria, they 
observed that the bacteria 
induced a unique pattern of 
mutations in the DNA of human 
cells that was also found in the 
DNA of patients with colorectal  
cancer, implying that these 
mutations were induced by the 
“bad” bacteria. 
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Try Chinese Herbs  
for Ulcerative Colitis

A Traditional Chinese 
Medicine herbal mix 
known as Gegen Quin-
lian decoction, when 
combined with stan-
dard Western phar-
maceuticals, is more 
effective in treating 
the painful condition of 
ulcerative colitis than 
pharmaceuticals alone, 
concluded a Chinese 
review of 22 studies 
that included 2,028 
patients with the dis-
ease. Typically used to 
heal diarrhea and gas-
trointestinal inflam-
mation, the herbal mix 
produced few adverse 
reactions and resulted 
in low recurrence rates, 
researchers said.
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Discover	our	Pilates	studio	and	what	it	can	do	for	your	
body!	Pilates	can	dramatically	transform	the	way	your	

body	looks,	feels	and	moves.	Experience	less	pain,	
build	strength	without	excess	bulk	and	flatten	your	
tummy.	At	Coastline	we	believe	that	Pilates	is	more	

then	an	exercise	method,	it	is	a	way	of	life!

Increase	
your	

flexibility	&	
definition

Enhance	
your	

balance	&	
Posture

Improve	
your	

physical
strength

(732)	330-9168
1240	Route	166	Toms	River	NJ	l Coastline-Pilates.com

WELLNESS SERVICES FOR NATURAL BALANCE
Thermographic Diagnostic Imaging &

Health Through Awareness

Bring in this ad at the time of your  
thermogram and receive a $25.00 discount! 

This discount cannot be combined with any other offer
Testing sites throughout NJ and PA including  

Spring Lake Heights NJ and Red Bank NJ.

Philip Getson, D.O.
Liesha Getson, B.C.T.T.

856-596-5834
Garden State Community Medical Center

100 Brick Road, Suite 206 • Marlton, NJ 08053
www.tdinj.com

Thermography is a physiologic  
breast health risk assessment tool  
utilizing medical infra-red imaging 

technology without damaging 
compression and radiation 

This allows for the earliest possible 
indication of abnormalities  
which allows for the earliest  

possible intervention
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global briefs

Splashy Solution
Generating Electricity from Rain

A surprisingly high voltage can be gener-
ated from raindrops using a field-effect, 
transistor-style structure, reports a new 
study from the City University of Hong 
Kong in the journal Nature. A single drop 
can muster 140 volts, enough to briefly 

light up 100 small LED bulbs. The new 
design couples an aluminum electrode with an indium-tin  
oxide electrode layered with polytetrafluoroethylene 
(PTFE), a material with a quasi-permanent electric charge. 
When a raindrop hits the PTFE/tin surface, it bridges the 
two electrodes and creates a closed-loop circuit that helps 
fully release any stored charges. The technology could 
handle sustained rainfall, as well. If there are continuous 
drops, the charge accumulates and eventually hits a  
saturation point. Building rooftops could supplement 
some of the electricity used inside, and electric boats 
could extend their range.

Beware the Air
Dementia Linked to Air Pollution
People continuously exposed to air pollution 
are at increased risk of dementia, especially if 
they also suffer from cardiovascular diseases,  
reports a new study from the Karolinska 

Institute in Sweden, published in the JAMA 
Neurology. Researchers examined nearly 

3,000 adults with an average age of 74 
living in the Kungsholmen district 

in central Stockholm for up to 11 
years. Of 
those, 
364 

people 
developed 

dementia. The district’s 
annual average level 

of particulate matter 
2.5 microns or less 
in width is high by 

Swedish standards, 
but low compared to 

international standards. 
Heart failure and ischemic 

heart disease both enhanced the 
dementia risk, and stroke explained 
almost 50 percent of air pollution-
related dementia cases, according 
to the researchers. 

Mental Relief
Mindfulness Training May Reduce Paranoia
In news that may be useful for people dealing with the 
stress of the global pandemic, researchers from the  
University of London have found that just one week  
of practicing mindfulness—moment-to-moment  
awareness—reduces feelings of paranoia. The 
research, published in the journal Mindful-
ness, was based on questionnaires of 494 
people, enabling 
researchers to 
find a correlation 
between paranoia 
and judgemental thinking. 
They found that higher levels 
of nonjudgement predicted lower 
levels of paranoia, even in individuals 
that had a predisposition for it. 
Then, 68 people were selected 
and divided into two groups: 
one that was asked to go 
through a prerecorded, guided 
mindfulness session once per day, 
and one that acted as a control. The 
session consisted of a quick body scan, 
mindful breathing and awareness exercises. 
The results showed a drop in judgmental 
thinking and paranoia in the mindfulness group. 

Tofu Takeaway
Isoflavones Lower  
Risk of Heart Disease
Observational research published in  

Circulation, the flagship journal of the 
American Heart Association, states that 
tofu and other foods that contain higher 
amounts of isoflavones are associated with 
a moderately lower risk of heart disease, 
especially for younger women and post-
menopausal women not taking hormones. 
Researchers at Harvard Medical Schools’ 
Brigham and Women’s Hospital analyzed 

data from more than 200,000 people that 
participated in three health and nutrition 
studies; all participants were free of can-
cer and heart disease when the studies 
began. Consuming tofu, which is high in 

isoflavones, more than once a week was 
associated with an 18 percent lower risk of 

heart disease, compared to a 12 percent lower 
risk for those that ate tofu less than once per month. 
Tofu and whole soybeans are rich sources of isofla-

vones. Chickpeas, fava beans, pistachios, peanuts and 
other fruits and nuts are also high in isoflavones. 

Pest Alarm
Sentinel Trees Give Advance Warning

The United States, Europe and China 
are growing “sentinel trees” in strategic 
locations around the world to receive 
advance warnings of destructive pests 
that could destroy native plantings. 
According to a study published in Plos 
One, “Sentinel nurseries represent one 
potential mechanism to address the 
current lack of knowledge about pests 
in the countries from where live plants 
are shipped and the threats they repre-
sent to native flora and crops in import-
ing countries.” As global trade intensi-
fies, the risk for accidental importing of 
and exposure to new invasive pests is 
a constant worry for entomologists and 
arborists, stimulating a search for new 
tactics to prevent future losses. 
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Down-Under Drought
Australian Wildfires Linked to Climate Change
Australia’s devastating 
wildfires during 2019 
and 2020 were at least 
30 percent more likely 
to occur because of 
human-caused climate  
change, report re-
searchers in a new 
study published in the 
online journal Natural  
Hazards and Earth 
System Sciences. An 
intense heat wave was 
the primary factor in 
raising the fire risk, says climate scientist Geert Jan van 
Oldenborgh, with the Royal Netherlands Meteorological 
Institute. The study linked to climate change the extremity 
of that heat wave, which is 10 times more likely now than 
it was in 1900. Van Oldenborgh notes that climate simu-
lations tend to underestimate the severity of such heat 
waves. “We put the lower boundary at 30 percent, but it 
could well be much, much more,” he says. The year 2019 
was Australia’s hottest and driest since modern record-
keeping began in the country in 1910.
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This includes being mindful of 
staying grounded throughout the 
changing seasons. Mother nature 

above all is providing us with a reliable 
flow of change that has existed for each 
person since childhood. Yes, climate 
change is having a disruptive effect on our 
planet and now combined with Covid as 
well as the impending possibly dangerous 
hurricane season on the horizon, it is of 
utmost importance to trust in one’s bodily 
rhythm in conjunction with the warmth 
that can nourish each person’s heart and 
soul this summer.

According to Chinese medicine, summer is 
a period of luxurious growth. To be in har-
mony with this season it is highly recom-

The Summer of Covid 
Beginnings   

The new normal we are living in today includes 
being vigilant during this Covid phase.

 by Shoshanna Katzman, L.Ac., M.S. 

mended to awaken early in the morning, 
take a step outside and reach to the sun for 
yang nourishment. This fills the body with 
vibrant and outgoing energy and readies 
one for both the gentle and more active 
aspects of their day. 

The warming and activating energy of 
summer also beckons that each person 
make time to run, jump, and play. This 
serves to nourish the heart and spirit and 
allow for the flourishing of inner joy and 
the ability to share in a more copacetic 
manner with loved ones in our midst. 
Upon doing so, it is absolutely essentially 
to laugh as much as possible and make the 
most of each moment. All in all, this will 
provide the spark of energy needed to en-

gage in meaningful activities 
and further personal growth. 
And this allows for the 
spreading of positive energy 
and its reverberation from 
one person to the next like a 
chain reaction. 

This initial Covid summer 
experience must also include 
safeguards for onset of 
anxiety or depression, which 
will vary from one person to 
the next. It will be based on 
one’s unique circumstances 
and the degree to which 
this pandemic has “pulled 
the rug” out from beneath 
their feet. Chinese Medicine 
teaches us that such symp-
toms are related to disorders 
of the spirit which is com-
monly known as “the shen.” It 
is viewed as part of a unified 

holistic continuum that includes the physi-
cal, emotional, psychological and energetic 
aspect of one’s being. Each of these aspects 
is entwined and dependent on the other for 
the manifestation of balanced wholeness. 

When shen substance becomes agitated by 
excessive summer heat, one may experi-
ence trouble connecting with others and/
or a feeling of being unworthy. This also 
shows up as extreme fatigue and a sense 
that things and people are lacking authen-
ticity and true meaning. The underlying 
cause of such symptoms is oftentimes com-
ing from qi or vital energy not flowing in a 
free and flowing manner. This is precisely 
when energy gets stuck and turns into an 
emotionally based syndrome known as 
“constrained liver qi” that often stems from 
repressed anger. 

These forms of energetic imbalance be-
come increasingly aggravated as a result of 
the pressure that Covid has on one’s body, 
mind and spirit. As such, it is essential to 
double-down and rely on techniques that 
promote increase grounding and calm-
ing of energies. This includes engaging in 
meditation and mindfulness protocols, in 
addition to yoga, tai chi, qigong and other 
energetic based exercise regimes. These 
are beneficial because they tend to recon-

nect the physical and energetic aspects of 
being – leading toward greater inner peace 
and ability to focus and handle the massive 
amount of stress coming as a result of the 
overwhelming external circumstances. Do-
ing so improves the ability to think clearly 
through strengthening the heart-mind and 
allows one to make decisions from a more 
balanced stance.

This is just a sampling of the many gems 
of wisdom to be garnered from the ancient 
system of Chinese medicine. Take time and 
care with each day as we progress through 
this highly difficult time. And find peace 
in connecting to the nature within and 
around you as you walk through the warm 
days of summer with a sweet inner smile.

Shoshanna Katzman, L.Ac., M.S. is an acu-
puncturist, Chinese herbalist and director of 
Red Bank Acupuncture & Wellness Center 
in Shrewsbury, NJ for over thirty years. She 
is author of Qigong for Staying Young: A 
Simple 20-Minute Workout to Cultivate 
Your Vital Energy (visit www.qigong4.us) 
and co-author of Feeling Light: The Holistic 
Solution to Permanent Weight Loss and 
Wellness. Shoshanna has taught tai chi 
and qigong for over 45 years and is a 6th 
generation lineage holder of the Guang Ping 
Yang Style Tai Chi Form. She is preparing 
to release a Tai Chi Tutorial soon and is 
presently offering qigong and tai chi classes 
via Zoom. 

For more information call 732-758-1800 or 
send an email to info@healing4u.com.  

510 Rt 9 North 
Manalapan, NJ 07751
(732) 617-8411

3589 Richmond Ave
Staten Island, NY 10312 
(718) 317-1737

 Safe Amalgam Removal With Smart Technique

 Bio-Compatible Dental Materials      Implants

 Ozone Therapy  

 Cosmetic & Family Dentistry    
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Enjoy the beauty of 
a healthy smile
Dr. Vlad Shikhmanter DDS
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Some say we are approaching an end of isolation and others 
disagree. We are told we may re-enter society cautiously.  
People are returning to work and the boardwalks, beaches 

are beginning to open as we approach summer. How will it be 
different? What we do know is that when we experience a crisis 
life does alter. Many attempts are set in place to protect ourselves 
and society. What is really necessary? Who knows, who cares 
and who has an honest answer. We may take this time and ask 
ourselves how are we managing in the mist of this uncertainty. 
Are we carrying a burden driven by fear or skepticism? Or are 
we open to the lesson before us? Are we enduring or evolving?

The Summer Of Covid-19:  
Endure Or Evolve     

by Roseann Petropoulos

Roseann Petropoulos has been practicing 
meditation for most of her life. She is a 
certified Hypnotherapist and Reiki Master. 
Private sessions are available. Manage stress 
and break the cycle of unwanted behavior 
and release one's full potential. Roseann 
believes that our vibrational energy creates 
our thoughts and wellbeing. Create a new 
lifestyle. Free consultations  732.894.3197 
www.Belmarwellness.com

The word endure means to remain in exis-
tence, to last. It also means to suffer in pain 
or difficulty patiently. Human nature will 
manage pain and difficulty for a while before 
fatigue sets in without a meaningful resolu-
tion. Evolve means to develop gradually 
from a simple to a more complex form, to 
take one’s time to develop a final destination. 

We all feel better when we create our world.

Our aspirations and desires fuel our energy 
and now we have three choices. First: to give 
in, Second: to give up or Third: give it all we 
got! To give in means to accept what is, ac-
cepting life on life's terms. To give up carries a 
different meaning rather than resistance and 
defeat one may choose to surrender to what 
is and allow life to unfold before us. To give it 
all we got - we take an active stand in how we 
respond. We will never be in control of what 
comes our way, however, we may always be in 
control of our response.  Viktor Frankl's, a ho-
locaust survivor, gives insight with his quote:

“Between stimulus and response there is a 
space. In that space is our power to choose 
our response. In our response lies our 
growth and our freedom”.

The pandemic is an invisible threat to our safety and no one really 
knows how it will impact anyone of us. Many have the added 
weight of financial hardship. So their choices include the struggle 

between health over practical survival. One never really 
knows the full story which truly motivates another 
individual. With that understanding there is a space 
for compassion for others to be free in the choice of 
what to do and how to do it.  Life experience shows 

that we get what we give. Allowing ourselves 
to be open to life rather than resisting it will 
lighten the path before us. In resistance there 

is always a push back from others or life itself. 
It may be simplistic to say “Let it go”, however, it is an 

unfolding process. 

The personal stress of this pandemic is as individual as each of us. 
We will manage it in our own way and in our own time. We can 
choose to be victims and carry a heavy burden of what is imposed 
upon us. When that is the response, what is really weighting us 
down? Are we in touch with the freedom that lies within us? 
Our intuition will guide us in that space between stimulus and 
response. In the stillness of pause, we will be able to  
cultivate our thoughts and concerns to the action  
needed in our life. We can discover that we are our  
teachers. May this be the lesson.

Red	Bank’s	Leading	Organic	&	Vegan	Salon
26	seconds	is	all	it	takes	for	chemicals	in	your	personal	care	

to	enter	your	bloodstream.	

25%	off	
Any	one	service.	
New	Client	Special!

Where Beauty meets Nature

Red Bank Acupuncture & 
Wellness Center

Balance Your Energy 
Acupuncture    Chinese Herbs    Therapeutic Massage  

Tai Chi  & Qigong Lessons

Shoshanna Katzman, L.Ac., M.S., Director
Red Bank Acupuncture & Wellness Center is a caring group of individuals who are dedicated to helping you heal naturally

                 Enhance Your Health Today by Calling :

 830 Broad St. Suite A, Shrewsbury, NJ 07702       www.healing4u.com Gift Certificates Available

732-758-1800
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When getting to the gym is not 
possible, there are plenty of 
options to explore for at-home 

workouts. From finding fun ways to stay 
fit to getting loved ones involved, figuring 
out what works and committing to a few 
simple goals is a good start.  
 Although it may be hard to pull our-
selves up from the couch during periods of 
adversity, sticking to an exercise program 
can help boost immunity and emotional 
resilience. “Not feeling like exercising is 
common during stressful times, but try to 
remember how good you feel afterward 
and the sense of accomplishment. Remem-
ber the why,” says life coach Suzanne King, 
in Marlton, New Jersey.

Begin With the Basics
Trainers agree it’s important to see work-
ing out and taking care of our health as an 
investment, and having a plan goes a long 
way. “You would never just brush off a busi-
ness appointment if it was in your calendar 
and you knew you had to attend,” says 
personal trainer Chris Wong, in Oakville, 
Ontario. “The simple act of putting it in 

Homebody Workouts
Getting Fit Without a Gym

by Marlaina Donato

your schedule makes it real. Now you have 
a responsibility. Now you have structure.”
 Stephanie Mansour, host of the PBS 
fitness and health show Step it up with Steph, 
concurs: “Once I started viewing workouts 
as my own personal confidence-boosting 
time, a lightbulb went off in my head and I 
became addicted to this time with myself.” 
The Chicago-based personal trainer recom-
mends lightening up. “Find something fun. 
Do something goofy like dancing around. 
Schedule this in and instead of ‘workout’, 
call it ‘pump-up time for me’.” 
 Getting outside and hitting the trails 
or walking every evening after dinner is 
a great way to get oxygen-infused aerobic 
time. “Use outdoor space to your advan-
tage,” says Wong. “I’ve taught boot camps 
at parks, and one game I like doing is 
Touch 20 Things. Run around and touch 
20 things at least 15 to 20 feet apart, but 
don’t touch the same thing twice. He also 
suggests doing sprints or bear crawls for 
distance exercise and step-ups on park 
benches or large rocks. “If a park is not 
available, similar things can be done in 
your backyard. Just have fun with it.”

fit body Exercising Outside the Box
Working out with a different rule set offers an invitation to add 
a new twist to a usual favorite. “I personally practice martial arts 
every day, but that can be done in a variety of ways,” says Wong, 
pointing to gentle qigong, shadow boxing, breathing exercises, 
footwork drills and heavy bag training.
 He recommends exercising every day, but limiting more 
intense workouts to three or four times a week. Cardio exercises 
such as walking and bicycling are a good daily choice, while 
high-intensity interval training workouts can be accomplished 
with minimal or no equipment. There are a variety of methods 
with timing elements that can be used to get a good workout. For 
example, with the As Many Rounds As Possible regimen, three 
exercises are done back-to-back for as many rounds as possible in 
a 10-to12-minute period.
 Exploring free online classes on YouTube and other plat-
forms opens up even more options, including yoga, Pilates and 
dance classes. Many trainers offer virtual workouts over Zoom or 
Skype live in real time. There are also mobile apps with workouts 
available for download.

The Support Factor
Partners or family members can help each other to stay on a 
workout schedule. “You can set up a chart for you and your family 
members to put a star or checkmark once you’ve finished a work-
out. Turn it into a competition, and whoever has the most stars 
at the end of a few weeks gets to pick the workout for the whole 
family to do,” suggests Mansour. Partners can also make a pact 
to take care of the kids when it is the other’s turn to grab some 
fitness time.  
 Being motivated is easier with some self-love, King reminds 
us: “You can begin something new by fully appreciating yourself 
with daily gratitude.”

Marlaina Donato is an author and composer. Connect at AutumnE-
mbersMusic.com.

Stephanie Mansour suggests 
this quick workout:

4 Run and march in place, 
punching your fists in the air.

4 Hop over a tile line on the 
floor and back. Both of these 
count as cardio.

4 After 60 seconds, add in 
some strength training, like 
10 squats or half push-ups on 
your hands and knees.

4 After that, do 10 repeti-

tions of an ab exercise such as 
crunches or toe taps.

4 Then repeat the circuit 
for as much time as you 
have. This adds aerobic 
and strength aspects to the 
workout.
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A Home Workout
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Sunblock Safety- It's June! The sun 
is shining and warm, and we are finally 
allowed out- the beach awaits us. But be-

ware, most conventional sunscreens have 
endocrine-disrupting chemicals in them. 
Some ingredients to avoid are oxybenzone, 

avobenzone and propylene glycol other-
wise known as polyethylene glycol (PEG) 
which are absorbed through our skin and 
can cause disruption of hormones as well 
as damage to the liver, kidneys and brain. 

Instead of chemical laden sunscreens, try 
mineral sunblocks that contain zinc oxide. 

 Sunblocks with zinc create a barrier 
to protect your skin from the sun. Because 
sunblocks with zinc oxide are a physical 
barrier to sun, they tend to have a thicker 
consistency. Tip: you can use tinted ver-
sions to match your skin tone if you are 
worried about looking ‘pasty.’ Make sure 
to use an SPF between 30 and 50; anything 
higher than that does not provide more 
protection. A good resource for finding 
body and environment safe sunscreen is 
the Environmental Working Group’s Skin 
Deep Database, which you can find online.

Get a Great Gut - Have you ever 
considered your health at a cellular level? 
It is hard to even conceive of how tiny the 
building blocks of our bodies and health 
truly are. For instance, did you know that, 

Nature Medicine Clinic 
naturemedicineclinic.com

Searching for Ways to Support Your Immune System,  
Manage Stress and Balance Your Hormones?

Learn how to:
• Heal Your Gut & Body
• Manage Your Stress
• Increase Your Immunity
• Balance Your Hormones
• Get to the Root of Your Symptoms
• And Learn What Your Body Needs to Thrive 

Meet The Doctors
  Dr. Krista
   Naturopathic Doctor 

& Ayurvedic Yoga  
Therapy Specialist

  Dr. Adam
   Naturopathic Doctor  

and Licensed  
Acupuncturist

At the Holistic Healing Center  
420 State Route 34 #317 in  
Colts Neck, New Jersey 07722

Call Nature Medicine Clinic 
732.305.8745 

To Schedule Your FREE  
15 Minute Discovery Call! 

The “Scary Times” Success Strategy

Summer Health Tips for 
Your Outsides & Insides     

 by Dr. Krista Imre & Dr. Adam Dombrowski

on average, the human body is made up of 
about 30 trillion cells and an almost equal 
number of microbes!

 The total count of bacteria, viruses 
and fungi housed in your body totals a 
combined weight of almost half a pound! 
Imagine holding a half-pound ball of bac-
teria and viruses in your hand. While that 
may be uncomfortable to imagine, these 
microbes are crucial to the functioning of 
our body where they are mostly found on 
mucous membranes (inside your mouth, 
intestines, nasal cavity, etc.). Some of their 
many functions include control of brain 
function, influencing the immune system 
and digesting fiber.

 While the total number of microbes 
in the body may seem startling it is im-
portant to note that it is the composition 
of the microbes present that contributes to 
optimal health. An imbalance of beneficial 
and pathogenic microbes can be an impor-
tant contributing factor to disease. When 
imbalance is present in the gut, it is called 
“gut dybiosis”and can cause a vast range of 
symptoms from brain fog and joint pain to 
constipation and diarrhea.

The good news is there are many ways to 
re-balance and optimize your gut balance

1) Probiotic supplementation 
2) Dietary changes 
3) Address underlying disease conditions

 By working with a holistic medicine 
professional, you can find your way back to 
feeling your best again!

Written by Dr. Krista Imre ND (Sunblock 
Safety) & Dr. Adam Dombrowski (Get a 
Great Gut) Reference- Ron Sender, Shai 
Fuchs, Ron Milo. Revised Estimates for the 
Number of Human and Bacteria Cells in the 
Body. PLoS Biol. 2016 Aug; 14(8): e1002533. 
Published online 2016 Aug 19. doi: 10.1371/
journal.pbio.1002533. Naturopathic medi-
cine addresses the root cause of illness rather 
than the mere suppression of symptoms. To 
learn more or schedule an appointment call 
Nature Medicine Clinic at 732.305.8745 or 
visit naturemedicineclinic.com.
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As we settle into the newness of our current situation now 
is a great time to find positive outlooks with all of this. 
There is no time like now to catch up on the book you 

have been wanting to finish, the closet that needs to be organized 
or the precious moments with our 
families that we have lost through-
out the years due to non-stop 
hustle and bustle. Go, go, go. work, 
work, work. 

This is the time. There is no time 
like now four our entire world to S L O W down. We need to stop, 
breathe and enjoy the “nowness”. We need to be 100% fully in the 
here and now with our families/children. Most importantly with 
ourselves and in our own mind so we can be fully there for people 
and the current situations.

This may sound odd to propose, but let’s enjoy this. We are all 
going to worry about our parents, children and family members 
and/or our financial security. But we have zero control and wor-
rying doesn’t change that, but it may have negative impacts on 
our health. Start to enjoy the nowness. Sitting with ourselves, our 

children and those we love. Feeling every 
moment in time that we have. This is where 
meditation is huge. If you haven't started, 
start. There’s no time like now! 

We are all beginning to hopefully simplify 
our lives. This is the time for us to sit with 
ourselves, dig deeper and do the inner work. 
When we begin to do the inner work we be-
gin to heal, to evolve, to feel happy with our-
selves with others and to step into your own 
power. Sounds scary? Yep. It is. Many people 
find it a challenge to just sit with themselves. 
Their thoughts. Their issues. When we begin 
to do this work, we are tapping into our 
hidden feelings, memories, thoughts, beliefs, 
wounds, and all of the emotional baggage so 
it is definitely scary stuff. But when you start 
you will be able to move past all of the fears, 
addictions, loneliness and unwholeness. 

During these uncertain times it is easy for 
people to feel lost, depressed, unmotivated, 
empty, angry and have anxious feelings. If 
you are feeling any of these, maybe speak to 
someone, start exercising, do yoga get some 
sunlight and eat well. We are all scared of 
the uncertain circumstances, and for some 
to do this inner work maybe even scarier. 
There is no time like the present moment 
to start doing the work. You have plenty 
of time. Let’s stop playing the blame game. 
Blaming China, the President, the lady at the 

grocery store your boss that had to let you go. That is all ego. let 
it go. Before you walk out the door to go to the neighbor’s house 
for a “Corona” Party just remember that every action you perform 
and every word that comes out of your mouth affects your future.

Everything starts with our minds. 
Everything starts with you. Start now. 
Love. Mediate. Do yoga. Read, Write. 
Listen. Connect.

There is no time like now to start 
your yoga practice!! No excuses!! In the comfort of your own 
home guided by non-intimidating yoga instructors. The excuses 
are no longer valid. 

Maribeth Woodford is the founder of SUKHA Yoga and invites you 
to join her 24/7 in the comfort of your own home. Yoga, Pilates, 
Barre. Daily doses of positivity, blogs, DIY, podcasts and community. 
Joining our private group is easy for non-members. Donations via 
Venmo $28 per month. Unlimited yoga, pilates, blogs, DIY, guided 
mediations and much more. Stay tuned for virtual workshops and 
much more!

Enjoy the "Nowness". 
There's No Time Like It.    

by Maribeth Woodford

There is no time like now to start  
your yoga practice!! No excuses!!  
In the comfort of your own home
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Many Americans choose to travel in recreational vehicles 
(RVs) or well-equipped vans with all the comforts of 
home—no hotels, just the open road and a tank full of 

gas. Cindy Jane is a Florida naturalist, vegan advocate, accomplished 
artist and wife to land surveyor Kevin Georgeson. Now 50 years old, 
she’s had a dream since she was 18 to travel the country in a van, 
visiting state and national parks, hiking trails and spending qual-
ity time in nature. She envisions setting up an easel and painting in 
inspiring settings. “It’s about getting out of that social norm of always 
knowing what the next day is going to be like, doing the same thing 
every day. I like a little bit of the unknown, the unexpected. I want 
to see things. I want adventure. I want the freedom that comes with 
going,” she says.

Bringing Smiles
To The Holistic 

Community
0% Financing Available            Call Today!            Free Consultation

Brick, NJ
732.295.1616

John J. Tortora D.D.S  WWW.holisticsmilesNJ.com

Mercury-Free
Amalgam Removal With Safe Protocol
Disease Prevention Program
Safe Digital X-Rays Reduces Exposure By 90%
Cosmetic Dentistry
Porcelain Veneers
Invisalign

Join the movement in End of Life Care at 
Ascend Hospice

Ascend Hospice is seeking compassionate volun-

teers to join our End of Life Doula program. Our 

program equips volunteers to accompany the dying 

and to provide emotional & spiritual support and 

guidance in the final days of life. 

End of Life Doula Certificates are awarded once 

training and required service is completed.

To learn how to become an End of Life Doula  

volunteer at Ascend Hospice please call  

1-866-821-1212 or click www.ascendhospice.com

 The couple purchased a 2018 
Ford Transit van with low mileage and 
a little warranty left on it. Together, 
they are customizing it to create a 
comfortable home away from home 
to satisfy Jane’s wanderlust. Crafty and 
resourceful, they voraciously watch 
YouTube videos to learn the ins and 
outs of solar panels, electrical hook-
ups, kitchen countertops, insulation 
and 1,000 other details that go into 
a successful buildout. They’re taking 
their time to do it right after investing 
thousands of dollars already. To docu-
ment their progress and hopefully 
inspire others, they record videos on 
Jane’s smartphone and post them to 
her website (ArtfulVeganNomad.com). 
 Val and Nick Wheatley are 
veteran nomads, having travelled 
the world for almost four years in 
all kinds of rides, including the 
1994 Ford Bronco they drove across 
the U.S. for six months. Camping 
outdoors was challenging, and they 
vowed never again to travel in a 
vehicle without a bed. They purchased 
a Ford Econovan to explore New 

Zealand and sold it three months later when they left. In Germany, 
where beautiful campgrounds and free public lots with inexpensive 
electric and water hookups are plentiful, a rented RV was the way 
to go. With experience, the couple has come to prefer converted 
vans or smaller RVs, thanks to their fuel savings and easier maneu-
verability in cities and on narrow country roads.
 According to the Wheatleys, traveling and living in close 
quarters has its drawbacks. Cleaning out portable toilets and taking 
showers at truck stops can be challenging, but for the avid explor-
ers, these inconveniences were always eclipsed by jaw-dropping 
scenery and cultural immersion in new countries. “Because we had 
wheels and time, we got to see some cool stuff off the beaten track 
that most people that were visiting for a weekend or week never 
see,” says Val. 
 Offering tips, tricks, candid descriptions and inspiring pho-
tography of their many world-trotting experiences, the couple’s 
travel blog (WanderingWheatleys.com) tallied more than 600,000 
visitors last year. Through online advertising and affiliate pro-
grams, they earned enough money for living and travel expenses. 
“The world actually isn’t a scary place at all. People all over the 
world in every culture are friendly and welcoming,” Nick says. 
 For those looking to connect with fellow travelers, there are 
numerous recreational clubs that offer base camps, programming 
and social opportunities. One such club is Sisters on the Fly (Sis-
tersOnTheFly.com), an all-women outdoor adventure club founded 
in 1999 by Maurrie Sussman and her sister Rebecca Clarke with 

a penchant for small, vintage trailers that are restored and embel-
lished by their owners.
 With 9,000 active members and an organizer in each 
state, these resourceful and festive ladies hold more than 1,000 
events nationwide every year, including fly fishing, guided tours, 
kayaking, mountain climbing, biking and more. “It’s about being 
outdoors and meeting amazing women. We love going into the 
national parks, taking back roads and visiting all the small towns,” 
Sussman says.
 Living in an RV or van full-time has become an attractive  
option for many people, including college kids looking for inex-
pensive housing or retirees on limited incomes. “I think more and 
more we’re seeing people who value their time more than a bunch 
of possessions,” says Jane. “Maybe that means working less and 
living more frugally, so you see a rise in minimalism and van life.” 
For a wealth of information on vans and RVs as full-time options, 
as well as in-depth interviews 
with van lifers, visit Bob Wells’ 
YouTube channel Cheap-
RVLiving. 

Sandra Yeyati is a free-
lance writer. Reach her at  
SandraYeyati@gmail.com.
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Everyday Adventures
Taking to Vans and RVs for Life on the Road

by Sandra Yeyati

green living
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During the coronavirus crisis, biking 
is especially recommended, as it pro-
vides exceptional aerobic and cardio 
exercise, relaxation and because it 
maintains social distancing. Keeping 
in mind proper equipment, fitness, 
safety and other factors can make  
it even more fulfilling during this 
difficult period.

Choose the right bike. Those 
designed for roads and pavement 
are generally lighter and have more 
gears than mountain bikes, which 
have more shock-absorbing fea-
tures, plus more lower gears to help 
traverse inclined terrain. Urban and 
commuting bikes feature a slightly 
more upright riding position that al-
lows better sightlines and improved 
visibility by motorists.
 Use a bike shop with mechan-

ing bike lanes and don’t correctly stop 
at crosswalks or look behind before 
opening doors. Keep at least five feet 
from the sides of cars to avoid being 
hit. Don’t weave in and out of traffic, 
always don a helmet, signal turns and 
watch out for runners and walkers. 
Use the stop signal (left arm extended 
downward) to alert  
bikers that may be traveling behind.

Proper pedaling can help pre-
vent strains. In addition to ensur-

ing they’re employing proper 
leg extension, it’s advised that 

bikers pedal a little faster 
in a lower gear; ideally, 

75 to 90 revolutions 
per minute, which is 
easier on the knees 
with less muscle 

fatigue than 
traveling 

slower in 
a higher 
gear. 
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ics that test and adjust the bikes 
they sell, including determining the 
proper seat height—which facili-
tates proper alignment of hips and a 
full rotation—and the ideal distance 
from the handlebars to the seat tube. 
Back, knee or hip pain may develop 
if a cyclist has to stretch his or her 
legs to get to the pedals, according 
to the League of American Bicyclists. 
A biker doesn’t get proper leg exten-
sion if the seat is too low. The legs 
should be almost, but not totally 
extended at the lowest point in 
pedaling.

Safety takes many 
forms. Even well-
marked bike lanes don’t 
guarantee safety, so use 
caution. Some motorists 
are careless about enter-

Biking During the COVID-19 Crisis
Regular Tips Apply to Pedaling

ONE ONLINE DESTINATION FOR TODAY’S TRUSTED 
“WHOLISTIC” KNOWLEDGE, RESOURCES AND COMMUNITY

LAUNCHING SOON!

Priceless health and well-being benefits for you and your family.

The KnoWEwell Collaborative with benefits for all in the “wholistic” health and well-being ecosystem.

KnoWEwell.com
A Top 50 Healthcare Company 2019

REQUEST AN INVITE

A NEW PARTNERSHIP

ENTER ________ CODE DURING SIGN-UP TO RECEIVE 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS AND EARLY ADOPTER OPPORTUNITIES

NANJ610
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Separation anxiety is a common 
canine problem, diagnosed in as 
many as 40 percent of dogs seen by 

veterinary behavioral specialists. When 
the dog is left alone, it may serenade the 
neighbors, soil the house or cause damage. 
Stories abound of unstuffed couches, dug-
up floors, destroyed window coverings and 
dog injury from chewing out of a crate or 
trying to escape through windows.
 In an article on separation anxiety  
syndrome (SAS) in the Journal of American 
Veterinary Medicine, Stefanie Schwartz, 
DVM, cites several studies that agree on 
common risk factors for SAS in dogs: his-
tory of traumatic separation, inexperience 
with being alone, excessive greetings and 
prolonged departures by owners, relocation 
and changes in routine or family structure. 
 Symptoms vary in scope and degree, 
but SAS is painful for both dog and parent. 
Repeatedly returning home to complaints 
from neighbors or considerable damage 
can cause owners to surrender their dogs. 

Get the Diagnosis 
If a dog is acting out, an assessment is 

needed to ensure that what seems like 
SAS isn’t caused by underlying conditions. 
Boredom, illness or canine cognitive dys-
function could result in actions and symp-
toms such as pacing or excessive salivating 
that mimic anxiety. If SAS is diagnosed, 
owners must understand that dogs aren’t 
exacting revenge and should never be pun-
ished for behavior exhibited when they are 
terrified, advise veterinarians. 

Natural Solutions

Human Tricks
A 2018 study in the Journal of Veterinary 
Behavior suggests that petting a dog for one 
minute before leaving may make the dog 
calmer during separation. Some dogs feel 
safest when left in a crate covered with a 
blanket. The human attitude toward separa-
tion can be felt by the dog, as well, but some 
dogs simply need more help coping. 
 Changing the brain might be the way 
to go. Calmer Canine is a device that sends 
targeted, pulsed, electromagnetic field 
(tPEMF) signals to the dog’s brain. Unlike 
approaches like medications, supplements 

and cannabidiol (CBD) that have to be 
administered repeatedly as needed, “the 
dog gets two, 15-minute treatments per 
day for four to six weeks,” says veterinarian 
Judy Korman, at Assisi Animal Health, in 
New York City and Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
A 2019 pilot study of nine dogs that she 
conducted in cooperation with the North 
Carolina State University of Veterinary 
Medicine, which developed the device, 
showed that the tPEMF signals reduced 
anxiety and restored calm. 

Exercise
“I’ve tried medication and natural supple-
ments, and have found that what works 
best for all three of my dogs is plenty of 
exercise. Long walks, especially in new 
locations with new smells, are a favorite,” 
says Kimberly Gauthier, a blogger at Keep 
the Tail Wagging and Dog Mom Style, in 
Marysville, Washington. 
 There is a physiological reason for 
engaging in walks guided by the dog’s 
nose. “The more the dog is able to take 
in scent, the more it triggers the seeking 
part of the brain, the more enriching life 
is for the dog and the more it calms them 
down,” says Mittsy Voiles, a behavior spe-
cialist at the Lake Mills Veterinary Clinic, 
in Wisconsin.

Food and Supplements
Good nutrition allows dogs to be more 
successful citizens. “If you make the base-
line fundamentals good, it gives the dog 
the ability to think, process its environ-
ment and have less anxiety,” says holistic 
veterinarian Catherine Alinovi, at Healthy 
Pawsibilities, in Clearwater, Florida. Pro-
cessed kibble with food coloring is doggie 
junk food. “Kibble Quandary: A Fresh 
Look at Pet Food,” at NaturalAwakenings.
com, suggests healthier feeding options. 
 How a dog is fed can also have an 
impact. Putting food in puzzle toys facili-
tates a brain exercise that improves confi-
dence. “Dogs who spend part of their day 
working out puzzles are really engaging 
that opportunistic scavenger part of their 
biology,” says Voiles.
 Commonly, pet owners are turn-
ing to the hemp plant derivative CBD 
as a calming aid. For those considering 

nutraceuticals, herbs and supplements, 
a holistic veterinarian can make recom-
mendations. 

Accessories
Diffusing calming essential oils may relax 
some dogs, but a mild scent for humans 
could supersaturate a dog’s olfactory 
organ, preventing them from smelling 
what’s necessary. Learning how to use 

essential oils safely around pets is 
critical. But the pacifying scent 

of natural 
pheromones 

that mimic 
the comfort 
of nursing are 
hard to beat; 
pheromone-
based products 
in sprays, 
diffusers, 
wipes and 

collars can 
be found in 
natural-health 

stores and pet stores. “It’s effective for dogs 
who need to feel safe or when adjusting to 
a new environment,” says Voiles. 
 ThunderShirts, special blankets and 
Dog TV are tried by many, but no one 
option works for every dog. “When peo-
ple try things and don’t get improvement, 
they should seek a holistic veterinarian 

Soothing Separation
Helping Anxious Dogs to Cope

by Julie Peterson

natural pet

ACUPUNCTURE
WORKS L.L.C

The World Health Organization recognizes
Acupuncture for over 43 common disorders.

For an appointment call our
Marlboro Office 732-431-0015

“Acupuncture is the new Energy Medicine", 
Dr. Oz as seen on Oprah.

Christine Taliercio
M.S., C.A., D.a.c. (NCCAOM)

Christine studied with Dr. Randine Lewis the author of "The Infertility Cure"

For an appointment call our 
Marlboro Office 732-431-0015

Gift
Certificates
Available

THE JOURNAL OF FERTILITY AND STERILITY
STATES THAT ACUPUNCTURE INCREASES 

SUCCESS OF I.V.F BY 42.5%

Isn’t 9 Months 
Long Enough To Wait?

who can help figure out what is going on,” 
says Alinovi.

The author, Julie Peterson, writes about well-
ness and the environment. Reach out to her 
at JuliePeterson2222@gmail.com. 
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ACUPUNCTURIST &
CHIROPRACTOR

CHRISTINE TALIERCIO 
Acupuncture Works LLC 
100 Craig Road, Suite 104, Manalapan, NJ 
www.acupuncturemonmouthcounty.com 
732-431-0015 

Christine Taliercio, M.S.,C.A., 
L.ac., D.ac. is a certified acu-
puncturist, licensed in NJ by the 
Board of Medical Examiners, 
a certified Diplomate in Acu-
puncture by the N.C.C.A.O.M., 
and the owner of Acupuncture 
Works LLC. Taliercio is trained 

in treating infertility, smoking, anxiety, and de-
pression. She uses a dry-needling technique to 
treat pain. She incorporates other modalities like 
electrical stimulation, ceramic mineral heat lamps, 
infrared light therapy, and essential oils. Breathing 
in the scent of certain oils enhances your treatment 
and well-being. It’s all natural, and very effective. 
Suffer no more - call me today! .

ACUPUNCTURIST &
HERBALIST

OLD BRIDGE ACUPUNCTURE & 
WELLNESS, LLC
40 State Route 34, Suite A
Old Bridge, NJ 08857          732-952-5944
www.oldbridgeacupuncture.com

Gregory Carey, MAcOM, Dipl. 
OM (NCCAOM), L.Ac. is a dual 
licensed and Board Certified 
Acupuncturist and Herbalist and 
founder of Old Bridge Acupunc-
ture & Wellness, LLC. Gregory 
seeks a root-cause, whole body 
approach to treating illness, dis-
ease and imbalance. His exper-

tise includes Acupuncture, Herbal medicine, Cup-
ping, Gua Sha, Holistic nutrition, Traditional 
bodywork (Tuina) and Qigong. Gregory is adept at 
diagnosis and treatment of stubborn illness. His 
practice specializes in the treatment of Pain, Gas-
trointestinal Disorders and Chronic Skin Disease. 
Gregory is one of the few acupuncturists in the 
United States who has been previously elected to 
serve the National Board of Acupuncture (NC-
CAOM) as a Subject Matter Expert on the Herbal 
Medicine Board. He is also one of the few acupunc-
turists in the World who has been elected to the 
International Association for Chinese Medicine 
Dermatology. If you are suffering and in need of an 
upgrade in your health and well being, contact our 
office for information on getting started on your 
personalized Bridge to Wellness.

BIO FEEDBACK/STRESS 
MANAGEMENT THERAPIST

LAUREN A. SALANI, LCSW, BCB
Senior Fellow, Advanced Board Certified 
in Biofeedback by the BCIA, Biofeedback 
Certification International Alliance,
Member of Association for Applied   
Psychophysiology and Biofeedback. 
Biofeedback and Stress Relief
107 Monmouth Rd, Suite 104, West Long 
Branch, NJ 07764.   732-542-2638
LaurenASalani@gmail.com

Why am I always anxious?, Why 
wont the pain stop?, What’s 
wrong with my body? Do these 
questions sound familiar? If 
your answer is yes, then biofeed-
back therapy may be for you. 
Your next questions probably 
will be; “What is biofeedback?” 

and “How can it help me?” Stress and pain build 
when the body tries to respond to the busy de-
mands of life in ways that put a disruptive burden 
on the system. To help a person relieve this stress 
and pain, patients come to my office to relax and 
calm while sensors on their body send their own 
biological data back to them through a computer 
monitor with soothing sounds and images. Coach-
ing can also enhance the experience. A person ac-
tually learns how to regulate their own muscular, 
vascular, nervous, gastrointestinal, cardiac, and 
respiratory systems towards optimal health. These 
techniques are effective in reducing tension and 
migraine headache, high blood pressure, back and 
neck pain, mood and anxiety disorders, and ir-
ritable bowel syndrome. Biofeedback is a natural 
treatment that may be used alone or in conjunction 
with other medical treatments and medications. 
And, moving in the direction of health feels good! 
If you are interested in biofeedback to reduce stress 
and pain, please call my welcoming office.

CBD

YOUR CBD STORE®

36 Beach Rd #6, Monmouth Beach  
NJ 07750  
732.403.3630

Offering the highest quality: 
Tinctures, Topicals, Edibles, Pet 
Products, Beauty, Bath Products 
and more!

community resource guide

Connecting you to the leaders in natural healthcare and green living in 
our community. To find out how you can be in the Community Resource 
Guide email advertise@najerseyshore.com to request our media kit.

CBD WELLNESS CENTER OF NJ
332 Rout 9 South, Forked River, NJ 
609.339.2469 

Caring about quality, safety  
and education

CHIROPRACTIC

DR. JULIE PAGE
Page Chiropractic & Wellness Center
51 Memorial Pkwy, Atlantic Highlands, NJ
PageWellness.com            732-291-5575

Dr. Julie Page is the founder 
of Page Wellness Center 
located in Atlantic Highlands 
NJ. She has been in practice 
for over 15 years and contin-
ues to excel in her fields of 
Chiropractic and body work. 
Dr. Page uses many modalities 

that are at the forefront of sports medicine; in-
cluding Kinesio Taping, Graston Method, and 
Fasical Manipulation (Stecco Method). More 
recently she has been certified in Ashiatsu and 
Ashi-Thai body techniques which she incorpo-
rates into her already well rounded practice. .

UPPER CERVICAL CHIROPRACTIC 
OF MONMOUTH, LLC
Larry Arbeitman, DC
280 U.S. 9 Morganville, NJ 07751    
(at Shop Rite corner of Rt 9 North & Union 
Hill Road East. Directly across Rt 9 from our 
old location.) UCCOfMonmouth.com

Dr. Arbeitman has recently au-
thored his first book, The Gift 
of Hope: The Path to Healing 
through Upper Cervical Chiro-
practic. The Upper Cervical doc-
tor uses mathematics, geometry 
and physics to gently realign 
the upper neck. The procedure 

employs precise measurements and a gentle ad-
justment is administered. There is no cracking, 
popping or twisting with the Upper Cervical pro-
cedure. Once the spine is in a corrected position, 
relief for many of the most severe and chronic con-
ditions may be achieved: Herniated discs, pinched 
nerves, chronic neck and back pain, sciatica, tri-
geminal neuralgia, fibromyalgia, migraines and 
headaches. If you’ve tried everything else without 
success, contact Dr. Arbeitman and see how Upper 
Cervical may change your life.

COLON CLEANSE

CLEANSING CONCEPTS
Location in Red Bank
732-741-2444
CleansingConceptsWorld.com

Private, safe, comfortable. Lose 
weight, gain energy, improve skin 
and sleep, help with digestive issues 
and help reduce the risk of disease. 
Spa-like atmosphere. Feel com-
pletely relaxed! 

MONDAY, JUNE 1
Mastering Your Energy Module 6: Chakras and 
Their Purposes 7:30-9:30pm Module 6 of 7. Heal 
and maintain your Aura through a variety of tech-
niques based on the Science of Spirit! Admission 
Price: $35 per person Location: Private Online 
ZOOM Class, call 732.832.1036 or visit http://
dimensionsreiki.com/calendar

SUNDAY, JUNE 7
Lovingkindness Meditation via Zoom 12pm With 
Roseann Petropoulos $20 Please pre-registered to 
reserve your slot at: info@theyogaloftnj.com or call 
Dee at 732.239.2333.

MONDAY, JUNE 8
Mastering Your Energy Module 7: Psychic Self-
Defense 7:30-9:30pm Learn how protecting and 
cleansing your energy field is an everyday activity 
through mindsets, practices, and items to help you! 
Admission Price: $35 per person Location: Private 
Online ZOOM Class, call 732.832.1036 or visit 
http://dimensionsreiki.com/calendar

SATURDAY, JUNE 13
Reiki Combined Levels I and II Certification 
10am-3pm Description: Tap into your own intuition, 
and learn how to summon and manage healing en-
ergy while becoming a certified Reiki Practitioner! 
Admission Price: $260.00 per person Location: 
Dimensions Reiki, 169 Main Street, Suite 105, Ma-
tawan,  or Private Online ZOOM Class to confirm 
call 732.832.1036 or visit http://dimensionsreiki.
com/calendar 

SUNDAY, JUNE 14
Introduction to Spirit Guides 1-4pm Description: 
We all have helpers and mentors in Spirit waiting to 
work with us; come meet yours! Admission Price: 
$50.00 per person Location: Dimensions Reiki, 169 
Main Street, Suite 105, Matawan,  or Private Online 
ZOOM Class to confirm call 732.832.1036 or visit 
http://dimensionsreiki.com/calendar 

THURSDAY, JUNE 18
Reiki Healing Circle – Solar Plexus Meditation 
7:30-9pm Description: Join a group of like-minded 
members to cleanse your Chakras and your energy 
field, and then receive your own healing! Tonight, 
we focus on the Third Eye! Admission Price: $10.00 
per person Location: Private Online ZOOM Class, 
call 732.832.1036 or visit http://dimensionsreiki.
com/calendar 

SUNDAY, JUNE 28
Introduction to Psychic Development 1-5pm. Tap 
into your own intuitive abilities, and learn tech-
niques to give psychic readings! $95.00 per person 
Location: Dimensions Reiki, 169 Main Street, Suite 
105, Matawan,  or Private Online ZOOM Class to 
confirm call 732.832.1036 or visit http://dimension-
sreiki.com/calendar 

MONDAYS
Beginner Mat Pilates for flexibility and balance 
9:30am Virtual classes hosted by Coastline Pi-
lates: $15 per class payment through Venmo @
rmillemann Sign up here to register for virtual 
classes https://coastlinepilates.simplybook.me or 
call 732.330.9168.
FREE Natural ways to support the immune 
system & calm the fight/flight/freeze response 
10am Online Skype Class Ask about personalized 
one-on-one sessions. Contact: Siobhan@NextStep-
StrategiesLLC.com.  Call 609.752.1048  
FREE Loving Kindness Meditation 11am with 
Roseann Petropoulos founder of Belmar Wellness 
email belmarwellness@gmail.com for zoom link.
Movement from the Inside Out 6:00pm with 
Katie Grace. Please pre-registered to reserve your 
slot at: info@theyogaloftnj.com or call Dee at 
732.239.2333.
Meditation Your Super Power 7:15pm  with 
Katie Grace Please pre-registered to reserve your 
slot at: info@theyogaloftnj.com or call Dee at 
732.239.2333.

TUESDAYS
Holy Yoga with Dianne 9:30am Please pre-regis-
tered to reserve your slot at: info@theyogaloftnj.
com or call Dee at 732.239.2333.
Vinyasa Flow with Tony 6:00pm Please pre-reg-
istered to reserve your slot at: info@theyogaloftnj.
com or call Dee at 732.239.2333.

WEDNESDAYS
FREE Natural ways to support the immune sys-
tem & calm the fight/flight/freeze response 10am 
Online Skype Class Ask about personalized one-
on-one sessions. Contact: Siobhan@NextStepStrat-
egiesLLC.com.  Call 609.752.1048  Hips & Thighs, 
Om My!- Kathleen Reilly 10am pre-registered to 
reserve your slot at: info@theyogaloftnj.com or call 
Dee at 732.239.2333.

Hips & Thighs, Om My!- Kathleen Reilly 10am 
pre-registered to reserve your slot at: info@theyo-
galoftnj.com or call Dee at 732.239.2333.Gentle 
Yoga with Dee 6pm pre-registered to reserve your 
slot at: info@theyogaloftnj.com or call Dee at 
732.239.2333.

calendar of events Rasa Yoga with Kathleen Roskos 7:15pm pre-reg-
istered to reserve your slot at: info@theyogaloftnj.
com or call Dee at 732.239.2333.

THURSDAYS
Beginner Mat Pilates for flexibility and balance 
9:30am Virtual classes hosted by Coastline Pi-
lates: $15 per class payment through Venmo @
rmillemann Sign up here to register for virtual 
classes https://coastlinepilates.simplybook.me or 
call 732.330.9168.
Pilates mat for a Strong Back and Hips 5:30pm 
Virtual classes hosted by Coastline Pilates: $15 per 
class payment through Venmo @rmillemann Sign 
up here to register for virtual classes https://coast-
linepilates.simplybook.me or call 732.330.9168.

FRIDAYS
FREE Natural ways to support the immune 
system & calm the fight/flight/freeze response 
10am Online Skype Class Ask about personalized 
one-on-one sessions. Contact: Siobhan@NextStep-
StrategiesLLC.com.  Call 609.752.1048  

SATURDAYS
Pilates mat class challenge 8:30am Virtual classes 
hosted by Coastline Pilates: $15 per class payment 
through Venmo @rmillemann Sign up here to 
register for virtual classes https://coastlinepilates.
simplybook.me or call 732.330.9168.

SUNDAYS
Meditation* 9:30am with Katie Grace * Medita-
tion topics change weekly Please pre-registered to 
reserve your slot at: info@theyogaloftnj.com or call 
Dee at 732.239.2333.    

Email info@NAjerseyShore.com for guidelines and to submit entries. 

for more go to  
najerseyshore.com
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 I n d i v i d u a l  S e s s i o n s ,  G r o u p s  a n dPSYCHIC READINGS  
MEDIUMSHIP

CRYSTAL CARD 
READINGS  
& INTUITIVE, SOUL 
GUIDED COUNSELING

Call 904.382.9749

MOONSTRUCK
PAMELA FURLONG  
The Galleria, #2 Bridge Ave, Red Bank, 
NJ 07701 Moonstruck USA.com    
732-936-1889

Pamela is a spiritual intuitive/
medium who has been guiding 
many individuals and groups 
for the past 20 years. She prac-
tices astrology, numerology, and 
Tarot and is a member of the 
American Federation of astrolo-
gers. She conducts classes, work-

shops, and seminars in person and online. Follow 
Pam on LinkedIn Facebook and Twitter. Call for 
your appointment today to get clarity, direction, and 
inspiration on how to move ahead and live your life.

REFLEXOLOGY

MICHELE LIPARI REFLEXOLOGY 
AND HOLISTIC COUNSELING
Michele Lipari- Certified Reflexologist
298 Broad St., Red Bank, NJ 07701
Mliparireflexology.com      (732)887-3352

I have been practicing reflexolo-
gy for over 20 years and am very 
passionate about my work!  Re-
flexology is a science based on 
the premise that there are reflex 
areas in the feet and the hands 
that correspond to all of the 
glands, organs, and other parts of 

the body.  The practice also offers access to an In-
frared Sauna, which allows a higher percentage of 
toxin removal due to the fact that the infrared 
waves are absorbed more deeply in the cells of the 
body. Benefits include increased circulation, im-
proved skin tone, eliminates joint and muscle pain, 
relieves tension and increases energy. 

 REIKI

RAYKI SCHOOL MASTER TRAINING
Makiko Suzuki Fliss, PhD, MBA, MSc
Phone/text:  609-495-4229
Contact@RAYKIschool.com
RaykiSchool.com

Explore how the human body 
and mind are interconnected, 
and how to maintain perfect 
harmony to stay young and 
healthy. Focus with Quantum 
Healing, Reiki, and Wellness 
Education. Private and corpo-
rate settings.

CREATIVE SERVICES

BOOK COACH /GHOST WRITER
William Smith, MS, CSCS, MEPD
Hatherleigh Press/Penguin Random Hse
njpostrehab@gmail.com or jerseygrind.com

William Smith has been in fitness 
& healthcare fields for over 20 
yrs. In addition to his many years 
in fitness, he currently works for 
the #1 rated hospital in New Jer-
sey and has published 15 books. 
He provides content related to 
health, wellness, and medical so-

lutions, is a contributing writer for Natural Awak-
enings Monmouth/Ocean, and our lead writer for 
customer marketing support.

EYE CARE

INTEGRATIVE VISION
Dr. Neda Gioia, OD, FOWNS
180 Ave at the Common Suite 6
Shrewsbury, NJ 07702
732.389.2792        Integrativevision.com 

Dr. Neda Gioia’s novel approach 
to eye care incorporates func-
tional medicine and nutrition 
into an optometry practice with 
a vision to help patients see and 
feel better.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Jeff Ball, CFP, Financial Advisor
RBC Wealth Management
328 Newman Springs Road
Red Bank, NJ 07701          732-576-4634
Jeffrey.ball@rbc.com or  jeffballrbc.com

Jeff Ball is on a mission is to help 
clients navigate the financial ser-
vices industry effectively. He is 
committed to educating clients 
about money and investments, 
helping to reduce money-anxiety 
and empowering clients to take 
control of their finances. His goal 

is to help clients to reach their financial goals and 
to achieve a sense of financial well-being. Jeff wants 
clients to get the best deal possible from RBC and 
all of their financial service providers.

STRAIGHT TALK, CPA’s
Salim Omar, CPA
500 Campus Drive, Ste 103, Morganville, 
NJ  07751                   732-566-3660
Salim@StraightTalkCPAs.com
StraightTalkCPAs.com

Salim is the rare accountant who 
believes small businesses are the 
foundation of our economy and 
is dedicated to helping them at-
tain financial health and securi-
ty. He is author of “Straight Talk 
About Small Business Success In 
New Jersey.” Get your free copy 

by calling (732)566-3660.  (Limited quantities).

INTUITIVE BUSINESS &  
EMPOWERMENT COACH
MBA, Integrative Healing Arts Practitioner
600 Main St, Avon by the Sea, NJ 07717
732.551.6491 or mariafontana.com 

I’m a Lightworker, Entrepreneur 
and published author, with ex-
pertise in the cozy business con-
cept, “Small is the new Big.” and 
my passion is helping ambitious 
women become the best version 
of themselves, while discovering 
their own innate beauty, power 

and potential to thrive in a passionate, purpose-filled 
life and business. You hold the power to thrive and be 
happy deep down in your soul, trust me. 

MASSAGE

MYOFASCIAL RELEASE
Nancy Rutherford RN, LMT 
Brick NJ              732-773-2728 

Practicing John Barnes Method of 
Myofascial Release combined with 
corrective exercise. I can assist you 
to release fascial restrictions, and 
teach you to gently retrain your 
body into less pain, more ease. 
Relax. Release. Realign. Bodywork 
for lasting change.

MINDFUL HYPNOSIS/REIKI

BELMARWELLNESS
Roseann Petropoulos
1814 South N St. WBelmar, NJ 07719
www.Belmarwellness.com     732 894-3197
 

Break old habits, Develop new 
rituals, Visual your life as you 
want it to be. Know it in your 
minds-eye, Feel it in your ac-
tions. Roseann is a Wellness 
coach, certified in Hypnothera-
py, Past Life Regression, Neuro-
Linguistics, Tree Reading and 

Reiki Master. A private session combines varies 
modalities with the vibrational energy of the client 
to allow healing and well-being. Roseann special-
izes in Stress Coping Skills, Weight Management, 
Smoking Cessation and Recovery Re-Enforcement. 
Roseann offers private session and group medita-
tion circles. Membership includes: National Guild 
of Hypnotists and Monmouth/Ocean Reiki Group. 
For more call for a Free phone consultation.

ORGANIC HAIR CARE

ARTEMIS SALON
Main Street Village Center
243 Main St, Matawan, NJ
732.566.0022

At Artemis Salon, we believe in 
an eco-conscious beauty regime 
that connects the individual and 
the environment in harmony. 
This is why we are so proud to 
use products that are gentle 
enough to use on cancer patients, 
pregnant women, and individu-

als who are prone to eczema, psoriasis or other 
types of allergies.

HEALTHY PRODUCTS

NU TEA – UNSWEETENED  
ICED TEA. AMPLIFIED.
Little Silver, NJ
info@drinkNUtea.com

NU Tea was created to fill the 
white space on the shelves and in 
the bellies of people like us who 
love tea and the health benefits 
inherent in tea, but wanted some-
thing more. Wanted their tea am-
plified. Amplified with other or-
ganic and natural ingredients to 

boost wellness and make us feel great.

HYPNOSIS

DR JAIME FELDMAN, DCH
Chairman, Medical & Dental Division,
International Hypnosis Federation
10 Darby Court Manalapan,  
New Jersey 07726,               732.446.5995   
DrJaimeF@aol.com  PartsTherapy.com

Dr. Jaime Feldman, a pioneer in 
an advanced technique called 
“Advanced Parts Therapy,” has 
been able to unlock the 
subconscious and remove 
unwanted behaviors: stop smoke 
(guaranteed), weight loss, stress, 

depression, pain and anger management, and 
more. Outstanding success in curing phobias and 
deep-seated trauma, and treating the immune 
system to put cancer into complete remission. 

PLATINUM COUNSELING, LLC
Jordon Lupon, LPC
Chris DeSilvestri, LMFT, LCADC
281 Route 34, Ste. 205
Colts Neck, NJ 07722            732-638-9674
www.platinumcounselingNJ.com

Reaching out for help can be diffi-
cult. Often, we tend to neglect the 
need for our own self-care as we 
tackle the challenges of daily life 
and take care of the ones we love. 
Platinum Counseling offers a com-
fortable and casual environment 

where you can feel safe and supported. We encourage 
you to discuss your vulnerabilities, without judgment, 
with professionals who want to hear about your expe-
riences. See our website for more information about 
our therapists. Today is the day!

LEADERSHIP CONSULTANT

DLG CONSULTING
DonnaLyn Giegerich MBA CIC RYT
Red Bank NJ, www.DonnaLynSpeaks.com
FB & Twitter @DonnaLynSpeaks
LI/DonnaLynGiegerich.         732-547-0894 

Hone your impact or business 
development skills  with private 
coaching, workshops or webinars. 
Join us seasonally @YogaOn-
TheLakeSummerSeries on FB. 
Add to our mailing list at Don-
naLynSpeaks@gmail.com  to be 
part of our global advocacy. 

NON-CHLORINE POOL SYSTEMS 

BLUE DOLPHIN  
NATURAL WATER SYSTEMS 
Blue Dolphin Pool Service
732-536-8577, 1-888-540-2709
www.naturalwatersystems.com
info@naturalwatersystems.com 

Blue Dolphin specializes in 
Non-Chlorine pool conversions 
and whole-house water filtra-
tion, softening, and structuring 
systems. We also offer pool ser-
vice, pool safety covers/fences, 
heaters, etc. Chlorine is one of 
the most toxic chemicals on 

Earth yet everyone is swimming in it. Please feel free 
to call, ask any questions, and share your concerns. 
We welcome the opportunity to teach people how 
to swim without chlorine and practice all-natural 
pool and spa care. Here’s to a great Spring/Summer 
season and here’s to your health and wellness!

NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE

NATURE MEDICINE CLINIC
Dr. Krista Imre, ND
Dr. Adam Dombrowski ND, LAC
Nature Medicine Clinic
420 NJ-34 Ste 317,  Colts Neck, NJ
732.305.8745
www.naturemedicineclinic.com

Naturopathic medicine is based 
upon a holistic approach to dis-
ease prevention, diagnosis and 
treatment. Naturopathic medi-
cine bridges traditional nature-
based therapies and conventional 
allopathic medicine. The goal of a 
naturopathic physician is to em-

ploy the most effective and safe, yet least invasive 
and toxic therapies that support and promote the 
body's innate healing process. Naturopathic medi-
cine addresses the root cause of illness rather than 
the mere suppression of symptoms. It is appropri-
ate for a broad range of health conditions affecting 
people of all ages.

POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY

GEMMA HEALTH COACH, LLC
Gemma Nastasi, CAPP, CHNC
298 Broad Street, Red Bank, NJ 07701
732-245-2556, GemmaHealthCoach.com 
Facebook.com/GemmaHolisticHealth-
Coachcom

I am a Certified Holistic Nutrition 
Coach, Positive Psychology Prac-
titioner, Certified Coach and the 
Author of a book, “The Positive 
Psychology Diet: 21 Days to a Hap-
pier and Healthier Life” My life’s 
purpose is to help others increase 
their happiness and well-being by 

using the tools of positive psychology and nutrition 
coaching. You are what you eat and what you think. 
Is your negative mind chatter stopping you from 
achieving your goals? Learn how to use the tools 
of positive psychology and the scientifically proven 
methods to achieve happiness and well-being. Call to 
set up a complimentary phone session. 732-245-2556.

YOGA

SUKHA YOGA 
602 Mantoloking Rd #10 Brick Township 
sukhayogaclass.com       877.785.4211 

Introducing SUKHA. The 
“Non-Intimidating” Yoga 
Studio located in Brick for all 
shapes, sizes, ages, genders and 
levels of yoga. Everyone is wel-

come no matter if you wear your pajama bottoms 
or yoga pants. Sukha is about comfort and com-
munity over competition. We offer Gentle, Restor-
ative, all level Vinyasa, Hatha, Pilates, and Barre. 
All classes and prices are non-intimidating.  Sukha 
also offers many workshops. 

THE YOGA LOFT 
462 Adelphia Road, Freehold
TheYogaLoftNJ.com
info@theyogaloftnj.com     732-239-2333

We are nestled in the farm-
house at Calgo Gardens, sur-
rounded in the beauty of 
plants, trees & water features. 
We provide a space  to practice 
yoga and meditation. There are 
no goals or judgments, instead 

you’ll find compassionate, caring teachers, a place 
where you can connect your body, mind & spirit. 

TRINITY WELLNESS EMPORIUM
Union Beach Plaza, 1017 RT 36 #2
Union Beach, NJ 07730      732-217-1566
www.trinitywellnessemporiumllc.com
info@trinitywellnessemporiumllc.com 

Trinity Wellness Emporium is a 
yoga studio & metaphysical 
boutique that offers yoga, 
meditation, and fusion classes for 
all ages and levels of experience.  
All our teachers are certified to 
ensure your safely aligned so you 

get the most out of your practice.  We offer a 
variety of classes to fit your need, with prices to fit 
your budget.  We have many specialty yoga classes 
and workshops like prenatal, chair yoga, yogilates, 
and kids’ classes.  Our boutique offers a variety of 
curiosities: crystals, sage, apparel, jewelry, organic 
body care, and more!  We also offer services like 
Angel Card readings, space clearing, private yoga 
sessions; by appointment only.  Come take a class, 
get a reading or find yourself the perfect crystal, 
you’ll be happy you did! 
 

for more go to  
najerseyshore.com
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www.bobandjoycomics.com

2018 

BOB & JOY COMICS ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Me TOO!

I’m so glad
I took 

a shower!

Products made in the USA with organic
ingredients and third-party lab testing.

BRING IN THIS PAGE FOR 15% OFF

Redeemable at location listed only. Cannot be combined with any 
other o�ers or discounts. Coupon must be presented.

FEATURING OUR

MINT TINCTURE & 
GEL CAPSULES

so you & your 
loved ones can

feel like

™

Monmouth Beach
36 Beach Rd. #6 
(732) 403-3630

Offering Curbside Pickup, FREE Delivery, &  
FREE Shipping Options
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1717	Main	St.	Lake	Como	(South	Belmar) ll  drpielaholisticdentistry.net

Appointments	Monday-Friday		
10am-6pm

25	years	of	Holistic	Dentistry	at	the	Jersey	Shore

732.280.9700

Specializing	in:
• Safe	Mercury/Silver	Amalgam	Filling	Removal
• BPA-Free	Biocompatible	Ceramic	Composite	
White	Fillings

• Mercury	&	Fluoride-Free	Dentistry
• Zirconia	Metal-Free	Holistic	Implants
• Ozone	/	Oxygen	Administration
• Laser	Treatment
• Nonsurgical	Gum	Treatment
• Frenectomy/Tongue-Tue	Release
• Myofunctional	Orthodontic	Appliances
• VIVOS	DNA	Sleep	Apnea	Appliances
• VIVOS	DNA	Sleep	Apnea	Appliances
• Homeopathic	&	Herbal	Protocols

Dr.	Elizabeth	Piela,	DDS	is	dedicated	to	
taking	a	whole-body	approach	to	
achieving	total	wellness	through	holistic	
dental	care	in	children	&	adults.	She	
prioritizes	eliminating	toxins	in	dental	
materials,	healing	teeth	naturally	to	
avoid	fillings,	extractions,	or	braces,	
choosing	natural	remedies	for	pain,	and	
using	proper	nutrition	to	prevent	and	
reverse	dental	disease.

She	has	been	trained	by	Dr.	Hal	Huggins	
and	the	International	Academy	of	Oral	
Medicine	and	Toxicology	(IAOMT)	for	
safe	mercury	amalgam	removal.


